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June 2015
NOT UNTO US, O LORD, NOT UNTO US, BUT UNTO THY NAME GIVE GLORY! (Ps. 115)
Between contributions and loans, God has provided all the funds needed to purchase the buildings for the
Universidad Seminario Reformado Latinoamericano in downtown Medellín. It is a miracle! $880,000.00
in three months? It is only the mercy of God! Please pray for Noé and Mimi who will be in Medellín for
several weeks to help with the building settlement and with the organization of administration and general
management of USRL. Mimi will teach ladies’ conferences there. Noé is also scheduled to be on
television in Panama to speak on Reformation and to promote pastors’ education at the Universidad SRL.
We continue to trust God with funds to pay the loan and to keep up with the expenses of the educational
program for pastors and church leaders. Please remember GTC in your prayers and finances.

FROM BOSTON TO MEDELLÍN
Dr. Chris Bass, pastor of Redeemer Fellowship Church in Boston, will be teaching
at USRL during this June. A mission team of 21 people will accompany him.
Besides being engaged in gospel ministry in Medellin, they will be painting and
renovating the new USRL and church buildings. Pastor Chris wrote the following:
We are so excited to enter into gospel partnership with Gospel through Colombia and
Universidad Seminario Reformado Latinoamericano. In a sea of Roman Catholicism and
Prosperity Protestantism, this ministry is like a cool glass of water in the desert. We pray that
many pastors will be trained through this ministry and be used of God to change the spiritual landscape of Latin America.
Our team is happy to serve in whatever way we can, and our church looks forward to a long-term partnership in gospel
ministry.

FROM SANFORD TO PANAMA AND COLOMBIA
Ken and Ruth Ann Bruce, from St. Andrews’ Chapel, will be traveling as missionaries
to Panama and Colombia. Ruth Ann, a writer and Certified Biblical Counselor with an
M.A. from Master’s College and Seminary, will be teaching ladies’ conferences in
both countries.
USRL PROFESSORS DURING MARCH, APRIL AND MAY
GTC expresses gratitude to the following professors who taught at USRL in the past three months:

Qualified professors are welcome to donate one week to teach in Latin America.

A NOTE REGARDING CONTRIBUTIONS
At GTC, we are striving to be good stewards with every donation. Although our administrative expenses
are very small, we are working to reduce them even further. Below are some of the changes GTC is
implementing to accomplish this goal:
Changes to the Monthly Mailing
GTC is a 501 (c) (3) non-profit, tax exempt mission organization. ID. # 23-3014323 DLN # 310110058.
All your contributions are tax exempt.
GTC is going to utilize this tax exemption two ways. First, we are going to take advantage of the not-for-profit
mailing rates. Next, GTC will only provide a receipt of contributions at the end of each year. If you need a
monthly receipt, please contact GTC.
Electronic Options for Donating to GTC
Many people have been asking about ways to simplify their giving. GTC has two ways to do this.


Online Giving with Your Credit Card or PayPal:

Go to GospelThroughColombia.org and click on the <Donate> button. This is a secure link and you can make
one-time donations or set it up for recurring donations through the functionality offered by PayPal.
Please note that PayPal deducts 2% of your donation for this service.


Direct Transfer from Your Bank to GTC

To avoid the 2% PayPal service charge, send your contributions from the security of your bank directly into the
GTC bank account. Please use the information below to setup an automatic monthly donation. If you have
questions about doing this, contact your bank to assist you.
Bank: Wells Fargo
Account: Gospel Through Colombia
GTC Routing#: 031000503
GTC Account#: 2000018400674
What a blessing you are! Your prayers and financial support are used by Him to accomplish great things in
Colombia and throughout Latin America. We are thankful to God for you.
Sincerely in Christ,

Brenda E. Henderson,
Director of Resources and Stewardship
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